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Nine Girls Will Study
Abroad
•
With Junior Year Programs
Nine members of the class of 1965 have been accepted on various
Junior Year Abroad programs. All answers have not yet been received,
for some girls applied late, but up to this point Ann Fankhauser, Carolyn
Fish, Alice Fork, Norma Frame, Julie McFarland, Catherine Newman,
Melissa Pumpelly, Myra Reingold and Sharon Sachs have received acceptances.
Ann Fankhauser, a French major, is going to Paris on the Sweet
Briar plan. She is from Princeton, New Jersey. Carolyn Fish, a Northfield, Massachusetts resident. is
also going to Paris on the Sweet
Briar plan. She is a French major.
Alice Fork is another member of
the Sweet Briar plan goinr to
Paris to study French. She is
Fran Hochbaum 6·1, plans to
from Indianapolis, Indiana. Norma
Frame, from Barrington, Rhode spend her summer at Mount Herfaland, also a French maj0r, is mon School, in Mount Hermon,
Massachusetts, as a teaching felgoing to Paris with Sweet Briar.
Julie McFarland, a Spanish ma- low. Working with Miss Barbara
jor, is going to Madrid to study on Beechler, associate professor of
the Mary Baldwin plan. She is mathematics, Fran will assist in
from Sandpoint, Idaho. Catherine teaching a course in Topics From
Newman is going to Freiburg, Ger- Modern Algebra. This course, acmany on the Wayne plan to study cording to the summer school cataGerman. She is from Lexington, logue, is an axiomatic approach to
the number system beginning with
Massachusetts.
Melissa Pumpelly, a government the peano postulates.
The summer school program inmajor, is going to Geneva on the
Smith plan. She is from Littleton, t ends to provide its teaching felColorado. Also going to Geneva lows with experience in teaching
on the Smith plan is Myra Rein- on the secondary school level. Miss
golcl, a European history major. Jiochl,aum will work in the classShe is from Stanford, Connecticut. room and hold individual conferSharon Sachs, a French major, is ences with the students. She will
going to Paris on the Smith plan. also participate in seminars with
Those girls going to Paris on the faculty.
Miss Hochbaum was recently
both the Sweet Briar and Smith
Plans will spend a six week orienta- elected to lhe Wheaton Chapter of
tion period in Tours studying Phi Beta Kappa. She is currently
French. They will live with fami- doing research on Abstract Algelies there. Then they will go to bra. She is "delighted" at her
Paris, where the members of the summer plans. Her plans for the
Sweet Briar plan will Jive with future arc "indefinite", she said.
families, and those on the Smith
Plan will live with families or at
Recd Hall, a dormitory. Students
or: these plans can take courses at
the Institute of Political Science,
the Institute Brittanique, or the
Sorbonne.
The girls going to Geneva will
Mr. Sidney A. Forsythe, a
live half of the time in a hotel and
half of the time with a family. member of the sociology departThey will study at the University ment, has recently completed his
of Geneva. The girls going to Ger- doctoral dissertation. The title is
many and Spain will live with fami- Missionaries and Chi11cw: A Delies and study at the universities of scriptive Case Study of the Rethe cities to which they arc going. sponBes of American Board Mis11i<marie.~ to Selected A8pcets of
----01------

Junior Teaches
In Summer Plan

Music Department Work And Study
Attract Class '63
Integrates Fields
Professor Frank W. Ramseyer,
in an interview with the News,
stressed the new integration of all
aspects of the music department.
"Performance, theory, and history
courses," he said, "will be more
closely allied than in the past. The
music student, especially the ma·
jor, will have a broader background in these three areas than
previously."
The music department next year
will offer practical courses without a fee for those women who
take a theory course concurrently.
In this way the performer will be
better able to understar.d what she
is playing. A new theoretical
course Form and Analysis for the
Performer begins next year which
Professor Ramseyer will teach.
Those women who take no theory
courses but yet wish to take practical music will have to pay the
fee as before.
Next year the Hii,tory of l\luslc
Cour!>Cs will have two theory
courses as prerequisites instead of
one theory and one appreciation
course. When asked whether thic;
change would decrease the nonmajor interest in these courses
Profossor Ramseyer said, "In th~
past very few non-majors ever
took them, only two or three in
each course that I remember offhand. It will be interesting to
see, though I don't think it will
make much difference."
Professor Ramseyer said that
the aim of the new integration of
courses will be to better prepare
the music major fot· graduate
(Continued on Page 3)

Sidney A. Forsythe Submits Dissertation
A Case Study: Missionaries and Chinese,'
lo John I(. Fairbank, Harvard University

President of CGA
Asks Cooperation
On Questionnaire
Nancy K. Griffin, president of
the College Government Association, has completed the CGA Questionnaire. They will be distributed
on Monday, May 2. The results of
the questionnaires will he tabulated over the summer and released
in September.
The eight questions cover many
aspects of college life which have
aroused controversy over the year.
Among the issues on the questionnaire are Calendar Days, smoking
regulations, the new rooming procedure, and the present system of
guiding prospective Wheaton students. There is room in the ouestionnaire for each student to ·give
the reasons she disapproves of
these aspects of Wheaton life, if
she docs. Or, if she agrees in principle, but not with the present
structure, a student may offct· alternative suggestion s. The questionnaires are a nonymous.
In the questionnaire, Miss Griffin states: "It is hoped that these
questions will be answered with individual opinion, and seriously, for
they have been compiled for student benefit."

the Setting of Their Work, 18951905.

The dissl'rtation, which has been
submitted to Professor John K.
Fairbank at Harvard University,
is approximately five hundred
pages Jong and studies the written
communications of the one hundred and three missionaries who
served in the North China and
Shansi Missions of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions from 1895 through
1905. The primary interest of the
paper is how this group related
its committments to the goals of
its parent body to selected aspects
of the Chinese setting. The setting included the mission compound where the m1ss10narics
lived, and where most of the work
was done, the Chinese religions
and their professional practitioners, the various classes of Chinese
people, "Chinese in general", the
Imperial Government, and the personnel and proposals of the Chinese reform movements of the
period.
The papt r also considered their
responses to certain aspects of
the Western intrusion, such as the
nineteenth century treaty system,
and their privileges under it; "economic development" and the concessions and spheres of influence
movement; the Roman Catholic

Church in China, the French Protectorate, and the Boxer movement.
Mr. Forsythe uses specimens of
missionary writings about these
topics in the dissertation a nd generalizes these to suggest a "mission?r~ viewpoint." Then, by exammmg the fit of t.hcse to cont~mporary Chinese society and
history, he attempts to draw some
conclusions as to what concerns
~~aped the conceptions and affectJve responses of the missionaries
to the Chinese setting of their
work. According to Mr. Forsythe
the missionaries were a sort of
westernizing "task force," not altogether unlike the Peace Corps.
The missionaries reacted to their
larger foreign setting in terms of
t~e .~rospects for the "cvangclizat1on of China and the physical
~afcty of the Christian commun1~Y· This was a narrow conception of their task, and seems to
have led to a "missioncentrism."
B~causc of the latter, the missionaries were less interested and
aware of the important changes
around them, and their important
implications.
This study concentrates on the
"rank.and.file" missionary, rather
than the writings of "missionary
statcsm~n" upon which most of the
impressions of the nineteenth century Christian missionary are
based.
The Sunday speaker on May
5 will be Dr. Zoltan Fule
Wheaton College.
'

While most Wheaton seniors are
still undecided in their plans for
n_e".'t fall, some have excellent positions already waiting for them.
Miss Ruth Bucknam, director of
placement, is pleased with "the
better-than-usual early returns."
She emphasized, however, that
these early job placements cannot
be construed as pointing out a
definite trend. Usually at this
time of year, very few seniors
have definite plans.
"Almost all our "Seniors do go
o~ to some job or graduate study."
Miss Bucknam estimated that only
5% of the Class of 1963 will become housewives immediately.
Harvard seems to be attracting
many seniors. Three have been
accepted at Hanard Graduate
School. One Wheaton senior is
planning to study economics, and
two others are going on in the field
of_ education. The M.Ed. program
will have one girl in the elementary program; the M A.T. will have
one graduate studying secondary
education.
Fogg Museum has hired a
Wheat.on senior as museum assistant. Another senior has a job as
secretary to a senior tutor at
Harvard University.
Wheaton graduates will also attend the graduate programs at
Yale, Duke and Simmons. Another will be training as a physical
therapist in the Army Medical
Special Corps. The United States
Government has hired a Wheaton
£enior to be an economist for the
Central Intelligence Agency.
Wheaton women will challenge
the man's world as research assistants in industrial laboratories.
Math majors find extremely well
paying jobs as designer trainees in
programming for computors. Salaries near $6500 have been offered.
Teaching has
always
been
Wheaton's most popular job preparation field. Several public elementary and secondary schools
and private schools will have
Wheaton graduates on their teaching staffs in the fall. One member
of the Class of 1963 will begin
training in specialized education
at the Perkins Institute for the
Blind in Watertown, Mass.
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New D01,.ms

Ope11 In '64
Balconies, Glass \Vall,
Rectangles And Space
Stressed In Blueprints
_\Vheaton's expansion program
will reach a high point in September, 1964 with the opening of a new
dormitory complex. Rich and
Tucker arc the architccts for the
buildings. They ha,·e designed the
other recen.t additions on campus.
The new dorms and a dinin" hall
~ccommodatc approxi;ately
2J0 gll'ls at a cost of Sl.750,000.
The buildings will O\'erlook Peacock Pond.
A covered walk and a recre:1tion
area will connect the three dormitories. About one-third of the
rooms will be singles and connecting singles. The length of the
double rooms \\'ill be from the hall
to the outside wall. The out.side
wall will be completely windows.
Closets in the doubles will have
folding doors. Their position, on
either side of the door, will silence
c~rridor nobe. The furnishings
\\'Ill be the same as those in the
present new dorms, with the possibility of more bookcase;;.
Each of the new dorms will operate as a separate unit. Girls will
be free to go from one dorm to
another when house~ arc open,
Tl~ey will be able to use the recrcal!cm area at any time, except
~vhcn each houscchairman is closing houses.
There will be one
housefcllow for the three dorms.
She will li\'e between the rlonns
and will ha\'c a prh·ate outside
door. The housefcllow will be an
?~ministrati\'e assistant, who will
Jom the Wheaton stalT next year.
The plans include provisions for
smokers on the sccond, third. and
fourth floors of each dorm!ton·
The li\'ing rooms in the dorms
have folding doors so that the room
may be converted into two small
parlors or remain one l:lrgc area.
One laundry room and one linen
room will serve all the dorms.
The section between the dorms will
house the study smoker.
A fireplace and comfortable
(Continued on Page 3)
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Wheaton Alumna, Dr. Shio Sakanishi ·25
R~turns to United States; Visits 'W'heaton;
Discusses Education, Exchange Progran1
Dr. Shio Sakanishi, visiting the anishi, speaking on co.education
United States at the request of said that it was good for som" PM~
the cultural division of the State pie. "It depends on the individual
Department, spent the dav at But since men and women will pro~
Wheaton, Monday, April 29. • Dr. bably use their educations in difSakanishi, Wheaton '25, lived in ferent manners, there is no reason
the United States until 1911. She why they should not be educated
taught at Hollins College for a s~paratcly." Speaking on internayear after receiving a doctorate in ll~nal education, Dr. Sakanishi
aesthetics from the University of ~aid_ that the experience of stud\·Michigan, and was chief of the mg m anothct· country can be sti~Japanese section of the Library of u!ating for a \\.'Cll-balanccd indiCongress for 12 years.
vidual. "But the administrations
Dr. Sakani!;hi, the only Japanese of exchange programs should be
woman to broadcast a weekly tele- more selective in choosing stuvision program and write a weekly dents. They shoulc.l choose those
newspaper column, also serves on ,·.-ho benefit from the experience."
three of five commissions of UNESDr. Sakanishi has published 11
CO in Japan. She has been a
volumes of essays and eight works
member of the Japanese Consti- ~f translation in Japan. She pubtution Committee since 19·16 and is -lished two books in London. ...
....,,'I~.
the only woman on the committee. on LandscaJ>e Painting and Th~
Two years ago Dr. Sakanishi was Spirit of the Brush, in the late
invited to be Japan's representa- 1930's. She has published three
t ive to the United Nations, but she volumes. of poetry translations in
was unable to accept.
the
h er
. ·t Umted. States. Durino
o
During an interview with Mrs. v1s1
to this countrv
.
J , she \\'a
, S g1\·Sally Van Den Bosschc, Wheaton en a~ honorary degree at the Unipublic relations manager, Dr. Sak- . vers1ty of Michigan.
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Statement of Policy
Some of our editorials in the 1mst have been extremely
critical of val'ious aspects of \\'heaton and, as a result, many
people have felt that we ha\'e been 1lisrespectful. \\'e believe
that this feeling has arisen from a misunderstanding of the nature and purpose of an editorial. ln our editorial hoard meetings, we ha\'e held many discussions on this problem. We offer
our conclusions in the hopes that mistmclerstandings of this
nature will not recur.
.As members of the \\'heaton Community, we on the
l'\ews must make om· contribution to. the betterment of our

college. We can do this only by making sure that the News is
the best newspaper we can possibly make it, that is, hy reporting events and commenting on them in our editorials. \Ve
must, as members of the ~cws, work on the assumption that
nothing on this campus-no person, no organization including
~ews, or policy-is above honest evaluation and constructi\'e
criticism. Only in this manner can we weigh the issues anrl
present our views. At times, our editorials may appear unnecessarily harsh. If that is the case, ,,.·e ask each one of our
readers to forget, as we must in our roles of editors, sentimental loyalties and view. the issues objectively. •
In his Scco11d Leiter to a G1·111u111 Frir.nrl (December,
1913), Albert Camus wrote: " .. ·. If at times we seemed to
prefer justice to our country, this is because we simply wanted
to love our country in justice, as we wanted to lo\·e her in truth
and in hope." It is to a similar task lhat News will dedicate
itself.

Reminder: Alcohol Regulation
In view of the mixer that is to be held soon, and those
that lun-c been held in the past, c\'ents have shown that it is
ncces:c-ary to l'emind the stu<ic,1ts that Wheaton has a rule
stating that alcoholic bc,·eragcs arc fo1 hiclclen on campus or on
Howard Street. It also states that tlw students are responsible
for seeing lhat guests uphol<I the rules of the college.
Whc.aton's drinking rule ha~ been violatecl on more than
one occasion in the past. 1t has been violated by the boys who
bring alcohol to mixers ancl othe1· social events; it has been
violatecl hy the girls who cannot resist lhc prospect of a drink.

It is, to he sure, diflit:ult to prevent ou1· guests from
bringing liquor with them or from drinking it. Too few people
who arc not in positions of responsibility-and often those who
arc-are willing to snatch a hoy's cll'ink away from him or to
expel him from the party. So be it.
The clanger of lhc situation lies in the failure of the
females to resist a drink. When they imbibe, they are violating
a college rule, all(l what is worse, they know they are \'iolating
it. Let it be understood that such clelihcrate breaking of a
rule can have only bad results, both for the girl inrnlvc<l ancl
for the entire college community. Let it he understood that so
long as the drinking regulation stands, it must not he violatecl
again.

C.0.B.

Ofliccrs of the Younr; Hcpublicans cluh for the corning academic ycnr will be L~·n ~Iasi
'64, president, Xnncy Dietz '65,
\'ice-president, I..nuric Barrett
'65, sccrctnry urn! .:-;,m<'Y Lurensky '65, treasurer.

\Vhealon would like lo express
its gratitude to those girls who
helped make the Open House a
SU<'<'css. The guides, ushers and
mcmhcrs of the various clubs
worked hard to show Wheaton
to its neighbors.
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Current
Ramblings
by Patiir.i11 C. Moser
Sino-So\'ict Dispute. What is ii?
Docs it really exist? These arc
questions being ask('d by Amcnc;111s as the \'erbal conflicts col'tinue between the U.S .S.R. and the
People's Republic of China.
,\ccording to :\Ir. Ilelmrcich and
.:\Ir. Goldman and many informl'd
sourcPs, the conflict is very real.
How American forl'ign policy i,;
aff1•ctecl by the dispute is an e"'trenwly profound question.
The conflict is much deeper than
simply that of doctrine. China consider:; herself thl' h' ader of Asia;
traditions of national leadership
can he Scl'n in a perusal of ChinCSl' history. Russia is the present
leader of Central Europe anrl en\'isions herself as the future leadc1·
of the West. II0wew1·, Russia, a.~
the first communist country, also
,~N's herself as the dominant communist state.
Chinense attitudc.s consider the
West to be imperialistic. Great
Britain, France, and the United
Stalts arc the countries who impcdul Chma's influence in Asia
curini.: the ninctl'cnlh Cl'llt ury. .And
since Peter thP Great, Russia has
cons idered herself a European, or
\\'cslPrn, counti-y. Tims, Russia
is also considered imperialistic by
the Chinese.
In considering the rconomic ficlll,
om• must rememlwr that China
is a "ha\'c-not" nation. Its citizens li\'c on suhsistnnce ration,-.
But Ru,;sia, in comparison, is n
"ha\'c" nation and b on the
vergP of tremendous steps forward. This is clear in Khrushchev's attitude in comparison to
:hat of Stalin. The desired economic potential has been built up,
and now less sarnficc is demanded
from the Russians more inlcn•st
is heini: given to their material
needs.
China also has extra-territorial
.:ims. Four ancl one half million
Chinese live outside China's bordl'I'!-:.
.Agitation rPsults from this
as China regards these arpas as
her own. Russia has very few
claims for such ethnical reasons,
hecausc most Russians livinr; outside her border;; arc doing so out
of choice.
Russia has supplied China militarily with only ddt•nsiV1' weapons.
China wants offensive weapons.
But Russia realizes that China is
potentially dangerous. Being "a
have-not" nation and having a
populntion one-third of that of the
world, China is not afraid of war,
not P\'Cn total war. She has nothing to lose.
In considering I he quPslion of
doctrine, one 'must rPalize that
hoth China and Russia share the
c;amc aims concerning capitalism.
But the Chinese and Russians arc
in different fluxcs of dcv(•lopmenl.
Communism in China is terroristic
as it was in Russia during the
Stalinist era. ,\griculturc is suffrring at the expense of an industrial build-up.
In criticizing Stalin and his
methods, the .Kremlin is automatically criticizing China. Some critks claim that Khrushchev need not
1·c,·cal any discontent O\'cr China's
policies to the Russians, but it
st·ems more consistent to realize
that in a freer Russin (as Russin
has become in the past ten years)
criticism of Stnlin would automutically result in u violent criticism of Chinn.
.Khrushchev has been called a
traitor to communism. .At the
Twenty-second Party Congress in
1961, a new political doctrine was
announced.
\\'nr is no longer
lll'C<'Ssnry to hring the bourgeois
capitnlists into the socialist path.
Ultimately capitalism will be followed by communism, for when
the West rrnlizes the glories of
1·ommunism the transferal will
(Continued on Page 3)

Letters To The Editor
Dl•ar Editor,

I may be spreading myself thin, but there were many things ;n last
week's paper. which caught my attention, that I would like to discuss.
I think youi· editorial on "Cooperation, Please" was immature and
unnecessarily raust ic. Was you1· criticism duly warranted? If you had
a gripe against .:,,tiss Colpitts, why didn't you settle it quietly and sensibly
with her, instead of dragging a relatively small thing through the dirt?
In connection with this critical approach, I also think the Nau~ca.
etc., letter was quite strong-headed and loosc-tongurd. There was noth·
ing constructive about the vituperative criticism. You didn't even give
Mr. O'Connor credit for all the hard work he has put in, trying to please
us with palatable dishes. Would you like to help Mr. O'Connor in
making out the menu? There has been a gr<'al improvement in the
variety of kinds of food, and in some cases there have been marked
improvements in the quality. Remember, all is not Jost and Mr. o·conno1· is certainly not an enemy of the people. Why don't you send him
.some suggestions, even if they arc colored by hints of the kind of food
you used lo have "in the good old days."
.At the same time I would like to congratulate the News board
on the noticeable transformation which has been m progress m this last
year. This past issue was the most vigorous and interesting one I've
read yet. I like the \'aricty of articles, the greater emphasis on cultural
and intellectual acli\'ilics on the Wheaton campus and oIT, (i.e. details
about Ginny Hooper's research, notes on Dr. Knnpton's new book, ctcJ,
the movie guide section, and the dumping together of tidbits of informa·
lion unclcr Bulletins. New, has improved greatly. It can t,1ke a definite
leacling role in stimulating the students in Wheaton acti\'ilies and in
helping to create more lively intt'llcctual and cultural patterns of thought
for all individuals concerned. The News acts as a catalyst to pro\'ocative
discussions; this is good. We all like to sec the progress you arc maldng.
Don't get bogged down with incidental trivia.
HoJ)()fully and respeC'tfully,
Pooh Falthfull
To the Editor:
As a mcmh<'r of that large and ever-gluttonous body of individuals which sates its appetite in the dining hnlls of Yale Univer,;itY, I
wbh to express some sympathy with the views of a ecl'tain Miss Nausea,
etc., whose lellcl' of April 25 has come to my attention. I must admit
that her style of presentation could perhaps have been a bit more subtle.
N'e\·crthcless, I would assume the substance of her complaint to be valid.
The quality of food at institutions such as Wheaton and Yale tends
consistently along one path, that of deterioration. Accordingly, cverY
now and then something must be rlonc to raise thcil' quality to its proper
le\'el. If, as Miss Nausea, etc. sl,1tcs, the food at Wheaton was, indeed.
markedly hcl ter 2 years ago, then I support wholehearted Iv her attempt
to regain those heights of cpicurian delight. Let us not, a'rter all make
the process of hi~hcr cc;ucation a matter of mind over belly.
'
Respe<·1 fully,
'J'ho Yalo Gour111\'t
To Tlie Editor:

Inasmuch as I find the food at Wheaton not one half as distasteful
as the anonymous letter to the editor appearing in the April 25th edition
of Tlrn N1•\\s, I feel that a rc~ponsc is merited. Firstly upon muking
comparisons with other collegiate food situations, we at Wheaton :,:houlcl
find not very much to complain about. Secondly, if criticism should be
in order, let it be constructive rather than brntal. Such slnmmin~.
hackneyed phrases and "witticisms" in a true camp style tradition arc
indicative only of immaturity ancl a blatantly apparent lack of respect,
re~ar~, and scnsili\'ily. If more attention were given to pursuits of the
mmcl mstcacl of the stomach, perhaps we could develop a more cultivated.
more refined manner of writing. Tactfulness and politeness arc not
obsolete virtues.
Siru·t•n•l.r,
Nnnl'y ,J. Lurensky

To the l~dltor:

This letter is a response to "Nausea, cle.'s" remarks in your last
issue.
"Nausea's'' letter was ~ot only tactless, hut was, for the• most part.
abo ~~true. I feel that 1 the food at Wheaton is displayed in a most
11ppcl1z111g manner, and that it tastes quite good as well. IJas "Nausea"
c·ver eaten at Brown Univcrsit:,-, Michigan Univcr-;it), or Vassar Colle~c?
At these schools, and most other <'ollcges and universities, the students
not only get _un.1ppclizini.: and tasteless food, hut, as a rule, they ncvrr
get seconds m cntrccs nol' in desserts, and, they never wish to gel
seconds.
?f course, ";,.;ausca. etc.", if you go out to a restaurant for dinner,
you \\'Ill he sel'vcd hot food. Whether 01· not you realize it "N·iu: en
etc." it is di!licult to serve hot meals to several hundred slucl~nts .~imul~
tancously.
•
.
Contrary l_o you1· letter, I would like lo thunk Mr. O'Connor and
l11s staff for the Job that they have clone.
I,)·nnc

;u.

Kohn '01

To the J<;dltor:

The lack of interest in lectures at Wheaton has been the concern
of many _PC?Pl~ this _year, so my complaint on the subject is not ,1 new
on_c, but 1t 1~ chsgustmgly valid. There has heen more than one lecture
'.l~1s year which not more than 15 people have attended. On TUe.;clny, April
2.l. there .was a forum on Ill<! responsibility of communications to the
~ass mcchn. R~w:s of chairs were set up in Plimpton Hall and 28 people
c.1mc, 1·1 of which were member~ of the faculty Why? p h
f th bl
•
•
er aps some
o
c amc can 1JC put on bad publicity. It is not a matter of being
unaware of a lecture because there are enough weekly schcclul . .· t d
for every stuclC'nt, and daily c\·ents are posted where no on c~ pim:
them. But it might help if the content of ·1 lecture coul I I c can, i:r11ssl
t
,
•
'
r >c exp amct
~ some <1cgrcc. \\'ould 1t be impossible to ask a speaker to give an outlmc of what he intends to say, so that there would be more th
.
he·1c1·n l'k "I t
nn n \ague
, 1 g, 1 c
ure on North Africa," to interest people.
.
~heaton 1s full to. the brim with boards and committees but I
'.hmk a new one rcs'?°ns1hlc for publicizing some explicit information
,ibout each lecture m1 ·ht
· 0 n Jy a suggestion
•
, be n good idea, . It 1s
but
(Continued on Page 3)
'
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Malcolm X Accuses
Christians and Jews
of Being Anti-Black
Editor's Note: ThiB is the second
article in a series of three on the
Buick Muslims.

According to
Louis Lomax,

author-lecturer

Eighty 1>ercent ... of America's Nt•groes vibrate sympatht•tkally with the Muslims'
indktment oC the white power
structure. But this does not
mean wo agree with them in
their do<·trines of estrangement or with their proposed
resolutions of the raco problem.
Malcolm X puts the figure at al-

most ninety percent, on the
grounds that "a Muslim to us is
somebody who is for the black
m.ln; I don't care if he goes to the
Baptist Church seven days a
Weck."
In spite of what he may say.
Malcolm X docs care if a black
man goes to the Baptist church
or any Christian church, for that
matter. The reason is that the
Black Muslims regard Christianity
as a symbol of slavery; they maintain that "all it's done for the
black man is help to keep them
slaves." Though the whites may
preach that belief in Jesus Christ
is the only way to reach the Promised Land, the Black Muslims in~ist that this belief actually provides a way to keep their people
in hell on earth.
This view may sound extreme
to some, but it is interesting to
llote that 1t has theological support. For in I Corinthians 15,
Pau l says of the resurrection of
the dead, "What is sown in the
earth as a perishable thing is
raised imperishable. Sown in
humiliation, it is raised in glory;
sown in weakness, it is raised in
power; sown as an animal body,
it is raised as a spiritual body."
Many theologians accept the interpretation that Paul meant that
life on earth is not actually life;
it is merely a phase that leads to
real Life in the Kingdom of God.
In short, mortal man, whether he
be black or white, lives in a kind
of hell.
This is precisely why the Black
Muslims object to Christianity.
For them, it docs not provide a
way to improve their lot in this
life:
Intelligent hlncl, men todny
aro Interested In a rclli,oious
doctrine that offers a solution
to their prohll'rn'I righ t. n ow,
righ t. here on this earth, while
they aro stiJJ nlive.

The Black Muslims offer such a
solution. They arc interested in
the present, so it is no !>mall wonder that tht>y pince li ttle faith in a
religious doctrine that talks about
the Promised Land in terms of the
future.
If the Black Muslims arc antiChristian, they arc also anti-Semctic. They accuse the Jews of
being very anxious to advise the
Negro, but they never tell him to
(Continued on Page 4)

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dininq Room
Open 12 t o 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Best In Boston
by Abby Collins

Last Tuesday night Arthur Fiedler inaugurated the 78th season of
the Boston Pops concerts at Symphony Hall. Mr. Fiedler, who is as
much of an institution in Boston ?Sis the Pops itself, commented on Pops
traditions in an interview with the Boston Herald. Many people believe
that the name comes from the popping of champagne corks that is
constantly heard; according to Mr. Fiedler, the Pops got its name because it is "popular." The Pops were founded on the principle of informality. Some nights arc more informal than others: at the Harvard
Night there used to be a snake dance.
Mr. Ficdlcr's opinion on music is quite amusing:
"There is too darn much music in this country. There's music in
hospitals, dentists' offices, subway stations, and Lord knows what. I
used to look forward to quiet studying in airplanes. Now airplanes
have music. It drives me crazy. There's nothing special about music
anymore. This country is on a culture binge. Its snobbery is my pet
hate, any kind of snobbery, social, literary, or musical."
One thing is sure, there is no "snobbery" in the Boston Pops, and
this is one kind of music that this country will never have enough of.
Friday's Pops Program includes Valdres March, An Outdoor Overture,
Ave Maria, Austrian Peasant Dances, Mozart's Piano Concerto in A
Minor, Waltz from The Swan Lake, Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing,
and Grand Galop Chromtique.
A touring production of Carnival, a musical about a travelling
French circus, opens Monday, May 6, at the Shubert Theater for one
week. The stars are Elaine Malbin and Ed Ames.
Jazz singer and pianist Ray Charles will appear Saturday night
at the Donnelly Memorial Theater; there will be two performances at
8 and 10 p.m. Mr. Charles will be accompanied by an orchestra and by
the Raelets, a quartet of girl singers. Gospel songs, rhythm and blues,
jazz and popular songs are on the program.
Tho I<'our Days of Naples had its New England premiere at the
Beacon Hill Theater yesterday. The film describes a revolt in Naples
from September 28 to October 1, 1943, against Nazi soldiers who had
rounded up the men of Naples to send them to slave labor camps in
Germany.
T ho Miracle Work<'r, the film play about Helen Keller and her
teacher Annie Sullivan, has returned to the Astor Theater on Tremont
Street. The stars arc Academy Award winners Anne Bancroft and
Patty Duke.

WEE/ Announcers Discuss News Jledia:
Castigate Press, Broadcasting Ethics
Fourteen students and fourteen
faculty members attended the
Wheaton Forum on communications, Tuesday, April 23. Paul
Benzaquin and Howard Nelson,
announcers on WEEI radio, Boston, spoke on the responsibility of
radio and journalism to the public
and the difficulties these medias
encounter in endeavoring to uphold
the responsibility. Assistant Professor Charles Aughtry of the
English department presided at the
Forum.
Benzaquin, a former reporter,
speaking on journalism cited the
battle in Washington between reporters and the Administration. "If
newspapers are willing to criticize
news sources, they must in turn be
willing to accept the responsibility
for news put at their disposal,'' he
said. "The condition of the modern world requires competent reporting of international as well as
national and local news.
"During the past 15 years the
cost of newspaper production has
become phenomenal. The cost of
production, in relation to the price
paid by the consumer for the paper, has resulted in the mass reporting of news. Now, one news
bureau will cover all the happenings in Europe. The small area
journalists who covered probably
190 square miles have been abolished. This abolition has had a
detrimental effect on small town
politics where formerly corruption
could not exist in the presence of
a man who had to turn in a cer-

tain number of lines per week."
According to Mr. Benzaquin,
competition among the press corps
for first hand news has reached
such a peak that recently a Boston
newspaper reported in the headlines that the suhmarinc Thresher
had been found. The following day,
the editors had to retract every
word that was printed, but it made
no difference to them, l\lr. Bcnzaquin said. "Enm the lJest newspapers arc apt to print mis-statements becau,;e of carcle,;sncss on
the part of reporters and the urgency of competition."
Howard Nelson. speaking for the
broadcasting media, said. "Broadcasters have their problems, too."
He cited the "goldef! days of network radio" when the networks
were not in a ··race for the ratings.
The radio code states that networks should sen·c in the public
interest, convenience, and necessity. Today, this code is interpreted in many ways. S,,me stations
specialize in certain tn·, s of entertainment, such as rock anrl roll.
Some use news and discussion
groups as a technique. But these
stations arc not serving in the
public interest. A radio station
should stri\'e to satisfy c\'er\'One
inclurling the minorities."
·
'
Mr. Nelson sairl that radio stations rarely go out into the community to uneo\·er the interests of
the people. With Congre,;;s, at present, reas:,;cssing the rating scr\'iccs, broadcasters are re-evaluating their programming.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(Continued from Page 2)
something has to be done.
The main reason for lack o( attendance at lectures is not inadequate promotion, it is inadequate interest and initiative. But how do
you know you arc not interested in a subject, unless you make the effort
to learn something about it? Going to lectures is a way to supplement
what you learn from classes. It is also a way to learn things which the
courses you do take do not expose you to. No one should be so interested
in art that they cannot find time to care about current problems in the
world and vice-versa. Take an hour out to listen to someone speak and
you may learn something you won't find in any book, or at least, you
may get a point of view that is not written down on a subject.
And this question about not having enough time to go to lecturesno one here is so over-worked that she cannot take an hour, at least
most of the time, to learn about something that has not been specifically
assigned to her. Books are wonderful things; they are immortal. If you
don't read them now, they won't disappear. But lectures are not immortal. If you miss it now, you miss it forever. And by the way the
bridge deck is immortal too.
'
l\lary Ho.skins '64
Ji}ditor's Nole: We hare received nwrc l.ctter.~ than we could print in
thfa issue. We lwre .~cleclc<l <t representative vortion of them all.
We shall '[ltlblish as mm1y of tCwsc remaining as is possible in the next
issue of N cws.

CURRENT RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Pal?e 2)
automatically take place. Capitalist states will also destroy thC'msclves through economic rivalries.
China's policies do not accept
this doctrine of "peaceful coexistence." China considers all
non-communist states as enemies.
In order to de-centralize discontent in China with domestic suffering, a strong foreign policy, including the deadly "enemy", is
necessary.
The Sino-Soviet dispute docs
C>xist. Some claim that the conflict is for propaganda purposes
to disconcert the non-communist
states. But this docs not seem
probable, for the conflict is spreading to Central European satellites
such as Albania, and it is unlikely
that the Kremlin would willingly

Gifts for Mother
Jewelry-Wheaton Glasses
New Art Books
(20°/0 discount)

Wheaton College Bookstore

take such dangerous chances in
splitting the policies of doctrine in
her Empire.
Can the United States play off
one nation against the other? This
does not seem like a legitimate
policy, for the conflict between
China and Russia may be very
deep, but they arc both Commun1st nations basically Marxist in
doctrine. At the moment, it appears that if Russia had to choose
as an ally between the East and
the West, she would choose the
East that is China. But perhaps
as the dispute grows more profound and Russia becomes more
materialistically sated, her leanings will change. This is a transformation for the West to watch
for, but not to encourage.

,f<t~~

Marty's

e

Movie Guide
Foxboro Orphcum Theatre: Now through Saturday, ::'\fay 1
I\1y SLx Lovt>s and Sportararmi: \Veekdays at 7:30 p.m., Sat. at 5 and

8 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, May 5-9
The Man from the Diner!-;' Club (Danny Kaye) and
Dentist In the Chair. Complete show begins at 7:30 p.m.
Brockton-;-Brockton Theatre: Friday through Fnda~. May 3-10
Piipa, s Delicate Condition (Jackie Gleason) and Str·\t"""<'
~
, ~ ;;• A'Ir c On\mand .

Colonial Theatre: T he Birds. Complete shows at 6:15 and 8·15 pm
Attleboro-Union Theatre: Now through Saturday, Mav 4
·
· ·
The Miracle "'orker and Bird i\lan of Akatraz. Co.mplctc show at
6:45 p.m.
Sunday through Tuesday, May 5-7: :\Jy Sh Lons and The Lions.

NEW DORMS
(Continued from Page 1)
chairs will be features of the recreation room. There will be a double
kitchen area on the upper level in
which girls may serve their dates.
The windows of the recreation
room overlook the pond. Balconies
Ftt the ends of each dorm will present perfectly rectangular huildings. There will be a new area for
sunbathers on the roof of the recreation room.

The dining room for the new
dorms will connect with the kitche!" in Chase, enablinc:- the preparation of all food right on lower
campus. The new building is
square in contrast to the present
round dining room.
-01----

MUSIC DEPART:\tENT
(Continued from Page 1)
study as well as gh·c the non-major the theoretical background
that she needs to understand music.

NIKON MIC ROSCOPES-

Mother's Day Gifts
Free gift wra/1ping
and

Preparation for shipping

Old Colony Inn
Gift Shop
Acron from Postoffice

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
SENIOR PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
Superb quality by the malers of the
world famous NIKON camera and accessories. Guaranteed acceptance at all
~edical schools. Call or write for special
NIKON MEDICAL STUDENT MICROSCOPE" brochure and special discount
offer for students entering medical
sc:hool. Exclusive in New England at

FERRANTI-DEGE, INC.
1252 Man. Ave., Harvard Square Cambridge, Mass. Phone Kl 7-8600.'

Good Luck
with your exams!

SANDWICHES
and GRINDERS
On Order

Fonseca Food
Center

Mildred and Bart Paulding

'
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BLACK :\IU~LIMS
(Continued irom Page 3)
solve his problems th<' \\ll)' they
did:
Tlw J1•\\" n,•n•r \H•nt sittingin aml cr.m ling-in and .,lidin!;'in and frl't•dom-ridir1~. Jil,1'

he tcache:. and helps Xci;-roc.....
to do.

Tho

,Jf'W:,

stood up ...

together, and tlw;r usccl tlwir
ultimate (JO\H•r, tht• economic
w1•apon ...
Ach'icc is useless where there i.;; no
means. and the-willing-to-help Jew
has never provided the means; according to Malcolm X, he has
gamed control ancl then sent "the
olack man ( to do) all this wacling111. boring-in, even burying-inc,·erything but buying-in. Never
Fhows him ... how to own what he
wants." Like the Christian, the
Jew is not much use to the Black
1\tuslim.
1\lost white people view i;uch
opinions with abhorrence. But arc
thl'y justified in doing so'? ls it
reasonable to cxp(.·ct the Black
:,Iuslims to applaud Christianity if
Christinnity <10<.'s not provide them
with what they se<.'k? Can one
blame them for resenting \\ hat
they consider to he the hypocritic-al attitude or the Jew, esprcially
in the light of the agr-long animosity that has P-'-istl'<I between
the two groups?
It is important to consider \\ hc:hcr or not tllC'se \"iews jibe with
the 13lack .'.\1uslims' ambitions for
"frce<lom, rqunlity and justice."
Cn11 one reconcile anti-Christian
ar.d nnti-Semetic sentiments with
equality nn1l justice'? Or ar<' thl.'
Black :\luslims really acl\'Oca tin~~
anothC'r form of racism. anothl'r
kind of superiority? This is the
CJll<'stion that the ne.x t article wi ll
attempt to ,mswer.

Sunlight Triggers
Growth Hormone,
Lecturer States
liy Wendy HOC19

Carrol '.\l. Williams, professor of
biology at Hnr\-ard, was the guest
speaker of the 21 annual meeting
of the Enstl.'rn New England Student Biological Conference which
was held at Wheaton on Saturday,
April 27. The title of his lecture
was Light, Brain,~, mu/ r.Ictan1011'hosis.
·
He began his talk with a humorou;; cleseription · of the strut! ing
and cooing of the pigeons in Har\ arc! yard when spring arrives, not
to mention the changing behavior
of all animals, including man.
This he explained was due to the
lengthC'ning of daylight hours.
Sunlight sends signals to the sens1ti\·e receptor cells in the brain
which in turn stimulnte the cndocrine system. Thus nature gets
the new breecling season off to a
good start.
The material Professor Williams
presented was based on his recent
research. The objective of his research was to isolate t he growth
hormone from the brain of the
silk worm pupa. Neurosecretory
centC'rs in the brain secrete a
growth hormone which induces the
prothoracic glund of the thorax to
produce a grO\\ th and cliITercntiat-

ing hormone which controls molting ancl differentiation to the
'ldult stage. The prothoracic hormom!, Ecdysin, has been discovered lo be a derivative of cholesterol.
In order to isolate the growth
hormone, Professor Williams used
micro:mrgery to remove the brain
from the pupa and developed a
sensitive assay method.
He discovered that sunlight controls the action of the growth hormone. The cocoon, long thought
lo be opaque to light, was found to
be a light integi-ating sphere. Light
is thus free to enter the head of
the pupa and act directly on the
brnin cells. The light receptors
in the optic lobe act as a computor
in determining the amount of light
entering the brain.
As metamorphosis stops when
the pupa is exposed to an eight
hour day, Professor Williams concluded that the optic lobe computes in some way that the amount
of light is insufficient. It secretes
a chemical inhibitor which acts on
the cerebral lobe thus preventing
it from secreting the growth hormone. When the daylight hours
lengthen the optic lobe sends a
new message to the cerebral lobe
causing it to incrcai;c its secretion
of the growth hormone.
Althou!!h Professor W illiams ndmit tcd that many advances have>
been made in the effort to understand growth, he stressed the need
for more research in this field.

J)/rs. Fule Discusses Sex And Morals;

Regrets Corruption Of Romantic Love
a lso spoke vehemently for perby Lyddy Pickens
Thursdny night, April 25, Mrs. manent marriage. She has no
Fule gave an informal lecture on sympathy for free Jove or tdal
Sex and l't!orals.
Dividing her marriages that can be easily dis·
topic into two categories, in re- regarded if they do not work out.
gards to Naturalistic and Roman- Certainly, two people will not a ltic love, she discussed sex and ways fee l as they did on the daY
morals by means of organized they were married; chnnges in
commentary on student's papers feeling must be expected. However, it is these changes which
on these subjects.
Naturalistic lo\'e is a biological give a marriage depth and develnecessity. It satisfies the desires ops individua l generosity a nd selfthat arise aftC'r puberty. Although lesi.ness.
Mrs. Fulc did not moralize.
continual frustration of these
needs can cause mental disturb- There were no severe n'primands
ances, Mrs: Fulc, quoting C. S. against t he declining morals of
Lewis, indicated that equal dam- today's college s t udents. If anY
age can be done by overindulging of t he thirty g irls presen t crune
to hear answers t o personal questhem.
Roman tic love is the product of tions that begin "Is it a ll right
the early Middle Ages, springing if ... ?", t hey were disappointed.
from such romances as that of Mrs. Fulc kept the discussion on
Tristan and Jscult. According to a n impersonal, almost abstract
Mrs. Fulc, romantic love has de- basis. S he emphasized that Jove,
generated into love for love's sake, sex, and morals can mean some·
not for another person. This is thing on ly to the inclividunls in·
exemplified, she says, by the nec- volvecl. It is u p to them to decide
c•ssity to date someone, a nyone, wha t they should or shou ld not do.
just to be datmg. It has become
a social compulsion.
POLO DINETTE
Discussing ph ysical love in r elat ion to religion, she named chasNORTON LAUNDERETTE
tity as t he most unpopular of the
Now With
commanded Christian virtues beDRY
CLEANING
cause it requires complete fait hfulness or abstinence. Mrs. F ule

Something you may never learn in school
1

It is so important to know how to care fo r the beautiful silver you will own some day. Discover Pacific Silvercloth. This
scientifically acveloped cloth keeps silver b right and shiny without the need of polishing. It really works-that is why
you don't have to! Pacific Silvcrcloth is embedded with tiny particles of silver that trap the tarnish producing elements
in the air. It is easy to recognize by the rich brown color and the famous name Pacific stamped on the fabric. Ask
for Pacific Silvcrcloth, available in bags, wraps, rolls, chests and by-the-yard at fine jewelry and department stores.
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Sliver: Fircllaht paltcrn b y Gorham
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Roule 123- Attleboro-Norton Road

The Pines Motel
U.S. Route 1
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your nearest dealer,
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the work-free way lo gleaming silver
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